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action to revoke an institution's approval
to operate.
Further objectives of the bill include
the following: to ensure minimum standards of instructional quality and institutional stability for all students in all
types of institutions; to establish minimum standards concerning quality of
education, ethical and business practices,
health and safety, and fiscal responsibility; and to prohibit the granting of
false or misleading literature, advertising,
solicitation, or representations by private
educational institutions or their agents.
This bill was signed by the Governor
on October I (Chapter 1307, Statutes of
1989).
AB 2272 (Mojonnier), the Boardsponsored clean-up bill which makes
numerous nonsubstantive changes in the
Cosmetology Act, was signed by the
Governor on September 21 (Chapter 653,
Statutes of 1989).
SB I 198 (Montoya), which would
require the Board, until January I, 1992,
to inspect a cosmetology establishment
within ninety days of the date of issuance
of a license and once every twelve months
thereafter, was made a two-year bill,
and is currently pending in the Senate
Committee on Business and Professions.
FUTURE MEETINGS:
To be announced.

BOARD OF DENTAL
EXAMINERS
Executive Qfficer: Georgetta Coleman
(916) 920-7197
The Board of Dental Examiners
(BDE) is charged with enforcing the
Dental Practice Act (Business and Professions Code sections 1600 et seq.). This
includes establishing guidelines for the
dental schools' curricula, approving dental
training facilities, licensing dental applicants who successfully pass the examination administered by the Board, and
establishing guidelines for continuing
education requirements of dentists and
dental auxiliaries. The Board is also responsible for ensuring that dentists and
dental auxiliaries maintain a level of
competency adequate to protect the consumer from negligent, unethical and incompetent practice.
The Committee on Dental Auxiliaries
(COMDA) is required by law to be a
part of the Board. The Committee assists
in efforts to regulate dental auxiliaries.
A "dental auxiliary" is a person who
may perform dental supportive proced-
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ures, such as a dental hygienist or a
dental assistant. One of the Committee's
primary tasks is to create a career ladder,
permitting continual advancement of
dental auxiliaries to higher levels of
licensure.
The Board is composed of thirteen
members: eight practicing dentists, one
registered dental hygienist, one registered
dental assistant, and three public members. The members are: Albert Wasserman, DDS, President; Ray Polverini,
Public Member, Vice-President; Jean
Savage, DDS, Secretary; Joseph Anthony, DDS; Pamela Benjamin, Public
Member; W. James Dawson, DDS; Henry Garabedian, DDS; Martha Hickey,
Public Member; Alfred Otero, DDS;
Evelyn Pangborn, RDH; Jack Saroyan,
DDS; Hazel Torres, RDA; and Gloria
Valde, DDS.
MAJOR PROJECTS:
Clarification of Dental Auxiliaries'
Duties. The Board was scheduled to
hold a regulatory hearing on oral prophylaxis and coronal polishing in conjunction with its November 17-18 meeting in
San Francisco. The current restrictions
on the performance of coronal polishing
by RD As have been the source of much
controversy for several years. (See CRLR
Vol. 9, No. 2 (Spring 1989) p. 54, Vol.
9, No. I (Winter 1989) p. 45 and Vol. 8,
No. 4 (Fall 1988) p. 52-53 for background information.) The Board has
proposed amendments to subsection (d)
of section 1086, Chapter IO, Title 16 of
the California Code of Regulations
(CCR), to remove restrictions regarding
the time and place an RDA may perform
coronal polishing. Additionally, the
Board has proposed conforming changes
to section 1085, Chapter IO, Title 16 of
the CCR.
Dental Auxiliary Regulations Rejected. On May 17, Department of Consumer
Affairs Director Michael Kelley rejected
the Board's amendment and renumbering
of section 1068 and the addition of new
section 1066 to its regulations in Title 16
of the CCR. The regulatory changes
would have made it unprofessional conduct for any dentist to permit or require
an auxiliary to perform any procedure
on a patient not previously seen by the
dentist, with four limited exceptions. The
Board's purpose in adopting the regulatory changes was to clarify the law regarding the responsibility of the dentist regarding the treatment of all patients and
to specify which procedures may and
may not be performed by an auxiliary
on a patient not previously seen by the
dentist. (See CRLR Vol. 9, No. 2 (Spring

1989) p. 54 and Vol. 9, No. I (Winter
1989) p. 45 for background information.)
In his letter of disapproval, DCA
Director Kelley stated that the changes
implicit in the regulations are unnecessary
and would disproportionately impact lowincome patients. According to Kelley,
"the mandated dental examination contemplated by the regulations appears to
present the risk of increased cost and
possible denial of access to specified
dental services particularly as affects the
poor, disabled and elderly, many of whom
may not have a regular or family dentist
and who will therefore be confronted
with the economic burdens of the 'first
time' dental examination provided in
these regulations." Kelley acknowledged
that the policy questions presented by
BDE's proposed regulations "are for all
intents and purposes questions of high
controversy and first impression. These
issues strike to the core of the proper
scope of practice for dental auxiliaries
and the proper level of supervision to be
exercised by licensed dentists, and are
more properly the subject of a broader
legislative policy dialogue and debate
than the narrow review accorded by a
regulatory review." Finally, Kelley noted
that his rejection "is in keeping with the
policies of this Administration to avoid
government intrusion into private section
activities except where a compelling public interest dictates otherwise."
After discussing the rejection at its
July meeting, the Board attempted to
override the Director's decision. Under
section 313.I(b) of the Business and Professions Code, a unanimous vote of the
Board in support of the proposed regulatory changes would send the rulemaking
file to OAL for review. However, BDE
members Torres and Pangborn both
voted against the motion. Thus, BDE
decided to accept the Director's disapproval, but will establish a policy
statement on its enforcement of existing
law in this area.
Alcohol and Chemical Dependency
Diversion Program. BDE's diversion program was developed to seek ways of
identifying and rehabilitating those in
the dental profession whose competence
has been impaired due to abuse of alcohol or drugs. (See CRLR Vol. 9, No.
2 (Spring 1989) p. 54 and Vol. 8, No. 4
(Fall 1988) p. 53 for background information.) The Chemical Dependency Diversion Evaluation Committee, appointed
by the Board, is comprised of three
licensed dentists, one dental auxiliary,
one physician/ psychologist, and one public member. All of the appointments
expire by December 1989, and the Board
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is in the process of selecting new members at this writing.
At its September 8-9 meeting, the
Board delegated approval of changes in
employment (and also the supervising
dentist) for diversion program participants who are also on Board probation
to the Executive Officer.
Examination Audit Report. Under
Business and Professions Code section
1633, BDE is required to conduct an
analysis of exam results to determine
whether candidates should repeat the
entire licensing exam when they have
failed some sections of the test while
passing others. (See CRLR Vol. 8, No.
4 (Fall 1988) p. S2 and Vol. 8, No. 3
(Summer 1988) p. S6 for background
information.) Hoffman Research Associates reviewed exam subjects, pass/ fail
rates, and ethnic backgrounds of candidates in formulating its conclusion and
proposals. The Board is currently reviewing the proposals, some of which may
require legislative changes.
LEGISLATION:
The following is a status update on
bills reported in detail in CRLR Vol. 9,
No. 3 (Summer 1989) at page 49:
AB 1806 (Statham), as amended July
12, would have authorized BDE to establish a system to penalize licensees for
violations of the Board's statutes or
regulations and would have required
BDE to establish an inspection program.
This bill was vetoed by the Governor on
October I.
AB 2061 (Felando), which provides
that dentists must possess a license in
good standing to practice dentistry in
California and a valid general anesthesia
permit issued by BDE in order to administer or order the administration of general anesthesia on an outpatient basis,
was signed by the Governor on September 21 (Chapter 6S1, Statutes of 1989).
AB 1281 (Quackenbush), which provides that an expired dentist's license
may be renewed at any time within five
years after its expiration upon filing an
application for renewal and paying all
accrued renewal and delinquency fees,
was signed by the Governor on September 20 (Chapter 607, Statutes of 1989).
AB 1417 (Speier), as amended August
21, prohibits, on and after January I,
1992, any dentist from administering or
ordering the administration of conscious
sedation on an outpatient basis unless
the dentist has a specified permit from
BDE. The bill also specifies certain acts
which constitute unprofessional conduct,
including the failure of a dentist with
patients who are undergoing conscious
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sedation to have these patients continuously monitored during the dental procedure. This bill was signed by the Governor
on September 19 (Chapter S26, Statutes
of 1989).
AB 550 (Moore) was substantially
amended on September S to provide
that applicants who fail to pass BDE's
skills examination after three attempts
shall not be eligible for further examination until the applicant has completed a
minimum of SO hours of education in
each subject the applicant failed to
successfully pass. The bill also provides
that a foreign-trained dental applicant
who fails the restorative technique examination after three attempts shall not be
eligible for further examination until the
applicant has successfully completed at
least two academic years of education at
a dental school which has been approved
by either the private Commission on
Dental Accreditation or a comparable
organization approved by BDE. AB SSO
is a two-year bill pending in the Assembly Health Committee.
The following bills have become twoyear bills and may be pursued when the
legislature reconvenes in January: AB
109 (Hayden), which, as amended September 7, would enact provisions governing the handling, storage, treatment, disposal, and transportation of medical
waste; AB 1061 (Felando), which would
affect the examination eligibility requirements for graduates of foreign dental
schools; AB 459 (Frizzelle), which would
provide that a previously licensed individual may renew his/her license at any
time after license expiration upon payment of the applicable fees, and upon
satisfaction of continuing education requirements; SB 733 (Davis), which would
increase BDE's delinquency renewal fee
and the fee for a registered provider of
continuing education; and AB 1703
(Vasconcellos), which would limit the
type of advertising prohibited as unprofessional conduct by dentists.
RECENT MEETINGS:
At BDE's July 13-14 meeting in San
Diego, the Board discussed the new disease reporting requirements for health
care providers issued by the Department
of Health Services. The Board is awaiting
clarification of the reporting requirements before taking a position on endorsement; "suspected" cases of reportable diseases were of specific concern.
Also at the July 13-14 meeting, the
Board discussed pending accusations
against Dr. Dennis Penn. On July 10,
the San Diego County Superior Court
issued a temporary restraining order pro-
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hibiting Dr. Penn from practicing dentistry until the Board makes a determination in his case. A determination against
Dr. Penn could result in the revocation
or suspension of his license or other
disciplinary action, but would not bar
him from applying for reinstatement. At
this writing, the Board is reviewing the
matter.
FUTURE MEETINGS:
To be announced.

BUREAU OF ELECTRONIC
AND APPLIANCE REPAIR
Chief- Jack Hayes
(916) 445-4751
The Bureau of Electronic and Appliance Repair (BEAR) was created by
legislative act in 1963. It registers service
dealers who repair major home appliance
and electronic equipment.
Grounds for denial or revocation of
registration include false or misleading
advertising, false promises likely to induce a customer to authorize repair,
fraudulent or dishonest dealings, any
willful departure from or disregard of
accepted trade standards for good and
workmanlike repair and negligent or incompetent repair. The Electronic and
Appliance Repair Dealers Act also requires service dealers to provide an
accurate written estimate for parts and
labor, provide a claim receipt when accepting equipment for repair, return
replaced parts, and furnish an itemized
invoice describing all labor performed
and parts installed.
The Bureau continually inspects service dealer locations to ensure compliance with the Electronic and Appliance
Repair Dealers Registration Law and
regulations. It also receives, investigates
and resolves consumer complaints.
The Bureau is assisted by an Advisory
Board comprised of two representatives
of the appliance industry, two representatives of the electronic industry, and five
public representatives, all appointed for
four-year terms. Of the five public members, three are appointed by the Governor, one by the Speaker of the Assembly,
and one by the Senate President pro
Tempore.
Current Advisory Board President
Armen Karagosian was recently appointed as an electronics industry member by
Governor Deukmejian. Mr. Karagosian
is the owner and electronic technician of
a Fresno television and VCR repair shop.
Advisory Board Vice President Fay S.
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